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TELEPHONE NUMBER:
FAX NUMBER:
FROM:

WU Rheun,atology Scheduling Department

TELEPHONE NUMBER: (314) 286-2635, option# 2
FAX NUMBER:

888)-869-4437

COMMENTS:
Please complete this form and fax it back, along with the patient's medical records,
to 888-869-4437.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE: The mate!ials enclosed with this facsimile

ti-ansmission are p1ivate and confidential and a.re the property of the sender. lf you are
not the intended recipient, be advised that any unauthorized use, disclosure, copying
distribution, or the taking of any reaction in reliance on the contents or this telecopied
information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this facsimile transmission in
error, please immediately notify the sender via telephone to arrange for return of the
forwarded documents to us. Thank you.

___# of pages (including coversheet)

Request for Washington University Rheumatology Clinic Consultation
Thank you for your referral to our clinics. In order to expedite your patient's appointment with our providers, please complete this form and fax it
along with pertinent medical records to 888)-869-4437
Please specify below if you are requesting a specific provider or if the first available provider is preferred.
For information regarding our providers, go to rheumalology.wustl.edu. We have a limited number of new patient appointments. Therefore, patient
appointments will be prioritized based on their symptoms. We recommend our former trainees who are in clinical practice In the community:

Aisha Shaikh, MD
1011 Bowles Ave Fenton, MO 63026
314-496-5030

Dany Thekkemuriyi, MD
1035 Bellevue St. Louis, MO 63117
314-925-4770

Patient Name:
Date of birth:

Social security number:

Phone#:

Alternate Phone II:

Address:
City

Zip code:

State:

Insurance (please send copy of cards):
Yes

Does the patient have a known rheumatic disease?

----- -

No

If no, list active symptoms and/or abnormal lab work;

How quickly does your patient need to be seen?
Expedite or < 6 weeks

--

Routine 6-12 weeks

If urgent or appointment is requested for less than 2 weeks, please indicate clinical need for urgent care here:

BARNES JEWISH
Hospital
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